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August Sky objects.

Moon front of Aldeb&r&n  on June 7th, crossed by T&urus   + 1   

Albéb&r&n is the prim&ry object of & pl&net&ry system whose only 

second&ry object known to d&te (December 2015) 

Aldeb&r&n Extr&sol&r (exo)pl&net confirmed: Aldeb&r&n b6 with which it 

forms, therefore, & pl&net&ry system.
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There is &n &bund&nce of deep-sky objects, with m&ny open 

clusters, nebul&e of v&rious types &nd supernov& remn&nts found in 

Cygnus due to its position on the Milky W&y.

Some open clusters c&n be difficult to m&ke out from & rich b&ckground of 

st&rs.

At the top right is Cygnus.
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At the tip of cygnus (tow&rds the south) is, on the right ,Lyr&.   + 1 

Northern constell&tion lying on the pl&ne of the Milky W&y, deriving its 

n&me from the L&tinized Greekword for sw&n.

The sw&n is one of the most recogniz&ble constell&tions of the northern 

summer &nd &utumn, &nd it fe&tures & prominent &sterism known &s 

the Northern Cross (in contr&st to the Southern Cross) 

Cygnus w&s &mong the 48 constell&tions listed by the 2nd century 

&stronomer Ptolemy, &nd it rem&ins one of the 88 modern constell&tions.

Cygnus cont&ins Deneb, one of the brightest st&rs in the night sky &nd one 

corner of the Summer Tri&ngle, &s well &s some not&ble X-r&y sources &nd 

the gi&nt stell&r &ssoci&tion of Cygnus OB2.

One of the st&rs of this &ssoci&tion, NML Cygni, is one of the l&rgest st&rs. 

currently known.

The constell&tion is &lso home to Cygnus X-1, & dist&nt X-r&y bin&ry 

cont&ining & supergi&nt &nd unseen m&ssive comp&nion th&t w&s the first 

object widely held to be & bl&ck hole.

M&ny st&r systems in Cygnus h&ve known pl&nets &s & result of the Kepler 

Mission observing one p&tch of the sky, &n &re& &round Cygnus. 

In &ddition, most of the e&stern p&rt of Cygnus is domin&ted by 

the Hercules–Coron& Bore&lis Gre&t W&ll, & gi&nt g&l&xy fil&ment th&t is 

the l&rgest known structure in the observ&ble universe, covering most of 

the northern sky.
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List of st&rs in Cygnus

Alph& Cygni , c&lled Deneb, is the brightest st&r in Cygnus.

It is & white supergi&nt st&r of spectr&l , one of the l&rgest &nd most 

luminous A-cl&ss st&rs known.

  

It is loc&ted &bout 3200 light-ye&rs &w&y, tr&dition&l n&me me&ns "t&il" 

&nd refers to its position in the constell&tion.

Deneb is & white supergi&nt of spectr&l type A2 I&, surf&ce temper&ture 

8,400 K, &bout 20 sol&r m&sses &nd &bout 200 sol&r r&ys, &bout the 

r&dius of E&rth's orbit &round the Sun .. in f&ct one of the biggest known 

st&rs.

The dist&nce of Deneb from the Sun is poorly known, but w&s cl&rified in 

2007 from & new &n&lysis of the d&t& collected in the e&rly 1990s by the 

Europe&n s&tellite Hipp&rcos: initi&lly estim&ted &t 3,200 ± 1,800 light-

ye&rs 980 ± 550 pc

which would correspond to & brightness 250 000 times higher th&n th&t of 

the Sun.

  

It is one of the most luminous st&rs known, ne&rly 60 000 times brighter 

th&n the Sun for & dist&nce of 1 550 &l.

Determining Deneb's "spectroscopic" dist&nce using the Hertzsprung-

Russell di&gr&m gives & result of &bout 1600 light-ye&rs.

The stell&r wind of Deneb c&uses this st&r to lose & m&ss of 0.8 millionths 

of sol&r m&ss every ye&r, which corresponds to & flow & hundred thous&nd 

times more powerful th&n th&t of the Sun.

Deneb is the prototype of α Cygni type v&ri&ble st&rs, which &re the se&t 

of non-r&di&l puls&tions, which me&ns th&t some p&rts of the st&r 

contr&ct &t the s&me time &s others extend. 

Its brightness, temper&ture &nd spectr&l type v&ry with time.
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Cygnus   + 1 

Albireo , design&ted Bet& Cygni, is & celebr&ted bin&ry st&r &mong 

&m&teur &stronomers for its contr&sting hues. 

The prim&ry is &n or&nge-hued gi&nt st&r &nd the second&ry is & blue-

green hued st&r.
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The system is 380 light-ye&rs &w&y &nd is divisible in l&rge binocul&rs &nd 

&ll &m&teur telescopes.

G&mm& Cygni , tr&dition&lly n&med S&dr, is & yellow-tinged supergi&nt 

st&r 1500 light-ye&rs &w&y.

Its tr&dition&l n&me me&ns "bre&st" &nd refers to its position in the 

constell&tion.

Delt& Cygni  , the proper n&me is F&w&ris  &nd is &nother bright bin&ry st&r 

in Cygnus , 171 light-ye&rs with & period of 800 ye&rs.

The two components &re divisible in & medium-sized &m&teur telescope.

The fifth st&r in Cygnus is Alj&n&h , design&ted Epsilon Cygni. 

It is &n or&nge-hued gi&nt st&r , 72 light-ye&rs from E&rth.

Epsilon Cygni.

It is & multiple st&r system in the constell&tion Cygnus.

With &n &pp&rent visu&l m&gnitude of 2.48, it is e&sily visible to the n&ked 

eye &t night &s one of the brightest members of Cygnus. 

B&sed on the p&r&ll&x me&surement, Epsilon Cygni is &bout 73 light ye&rs 

from the Sun.

The system h&s three components: & spectroscopic bin&ry (design&ted 

Epsilon Cygni )&n optic&l comp&nion  &nd & single st&r.

 

The two components of A &re themselves c&lled Epsilon Cygni A& (&lso 

c&lled Alj&n&h) &nd Ab.

To the south of Epsilon Cygni is the Veil Nebul&  

A 5,000-ye&r-old supernov& remn&nt covering &pproxim&tely 3 degrees of 

the sky.    

..it is over 50 light-ye&rs long.

Bec&use of its &ppe&r&nce, it is &lso c&lled the Cygnus Loop.
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The Loop is only visible in long-exposure &strophotogr&phs.

However, the brightest portion, is f&intly visible in binocul&rs, &nd & 

dimmer portion, is visible in wide-&ngle telescopes. 

Cygnus X is the l&rgest st&r-forming region in the Sol&r neighborhood &nd 

includes not only some of the brightest &nd most m&ssive st&rs known 

(such &s Cygnus OB2-12), but &lso Cygnus OB2, & m&ssive stell&r 

&ssoci&tion cl&ssified by some &uthors &s & young globul&r cluster.

More supernov&e h&ve been seen in the Fireworks G&l&xy (NGC 6946) 

th&n in &ny other g&l&xy.

Cygnus A is the first r&dio g&l&xy discovered; &t & dist&nce of 730 million 

light-ye&rs from E&rth, it is the closest powerful r&dio g&l&xy. 

In the visible spectrum, it &ppe&rs &s &n elliptic&l g&l&xy in & sm&ll cluster.

 

It is cl&ssified &s &n &ctive g&l&xy bec&use the superm&ssive bl&ck hole &t 

its nucleus is &ccreting m&tter, which produces two jets of m&tter from 

the poles. 

The jets' inter&ction with the interstell&r medium cre&tes r&dio lobes, one 

source of r&dio emissions.

Cygnus is &lso the &pp&rent source of the WIMP-wind due to the 

orient&tion of the sol&r system's rot&tion through the g&l&ctic h&lo.

Ur&ni&'s mirror
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